all three families, corresponding to ‫%53-%03ف‬ of the one of the two gene copies is free to acquire novel lengths of the protein sequences (length range, ‫-004ف‬ (although likely related) activities through mutation, 470 residues). since only one copy is required for its original function.
The positions predicted to form helices in at least 50% or at least 80% of CysN/NodQ* sequences are highlighted by "h" or "H," respectively (first line below the alignment). We also predicted helices by nnPredict with the default settings (www.cmpharm.ucsf.edu/‫ف‬nomi/nnpredict.html) [22] , and only the consensus results are shown on the second line below the alignment (criteria as described above). (B) Amino acid alignment that corresponds to position 112-134 in Saccharomyces EF-1␣. ϩ indicates the positions used for the phylogenetic analyses.
the exclusion of EF-Tu (Figure 2A ). We analyzed a large To recover more phylogenetic resolution, we analyzed data sets including only archaeal/eukaryotic EF-1␣ and data set including EF-Tu, EF-1␣, CysN/NodQ*, and EF-G/2 (64 sequences with 90 sites), using distance and maxiCysN/NodQ* (42 sequences with 344 sites). Although the exclusion of divergent EF-Tu and EF-G/2 sequences mum likelihood (ML) methods incorporating a gamma (⌫) distribution model for among-site rate variation. The makes an additional 254 positions available for the analyses, the phylogeny fails to clarify whether Archaea, compensation for among-site rate variation in these analyses is important, since this data set included highly eukaryotes, or a lineage that split off earlier from their common ancestor were the donors of the EF-1␣ that diverged "long branched sequences" (CysN/NodQ* and EF-G/2 in particular). Such long branches can artifactugave rise to CysN/NodQ* (see Supplementary Material). However, another indel in the alignment provides an ally "attract" one another in phylogenetic analyses, especially when among-site rate variation is not taken into important clue for the origin of the CysN/NodQ* family. It is well known that crenarchaeotes and eukaryotes account (e.g., see [8] ). The CysN/NodQ* and EF-1␣ sequences grouped together to the exclusion of the EF-Tu share a seven-residue insertion in EF-1␣ that is absent from euryarchaeal homologs ( Figure 1B ) [9, 10] . With and EF-G/2 sequences with bootstrap percent support (BP) ϭ 85% in the distance tree (Figure 2A ). Due to the the exception of Neisseria, the CysN sequences, like the euryarchaeotes, lack an insertion at this position. computational intensity of full ML analysis, we generated a smaller data set (23 sequences) using the same alignFurthermore, the insertion sequence in the Neisseria CysN is not similar to those in crenarchaeal/eukaryotic ment and analyzed it by the ML method (Figure 2A) . A similar result was obtained from the ML analyses, albeit EF-1␣ ( Figure 1B ) and therefore is unlikely to be homologous. The simplest interpretation of these data is that with somewhat poorer support: BP ϭ 61% (Figure 2A ). LGT is now realized as a principal mechanism by which prokaryotic genomes diversify [16] . In well known are fused, the two "proteins" that catalyze sequential reactions in sulfur metabolism would be highly concen-
LGT cases, the function of the gene before and after the gene transfer event remains the same (e.g., see [17, trated in a limited space, as will their products and substrates, and thus their enzymatic activities may be en-18]). However, the origin of the CysN/NodQ* family in eubacteria via an interdomain LGT of an EF-1␣, if corhanced [12, 13] . Such fusion events could also be selectively neutral, resulting from mutations in a spacer rect, represents a new twist in our understanding of the protein evolution. The traditional MDR model [1, 2] needs region between cysN and cysC that convert the two protein-coding genes into single ORF.
to be updated to accommodate functional diversification after LGT. As with the MDR model, it will be imporAlthough the "LGT" scenario for the CysN/NodQ* evolution is most likely, an alternative explanation-referred tant to determine how functionally identical duplicates can escape from frequent silencing mutations until one to here as the "deep paralogs" scenario-is possible (schematically drawn in Figure 3) . Two versions of transof the duplicates acquires rare advantageous mutations [19] . In any case, as Lawrence and Roth have argued lation EFs (i.e., EF-Tu and the ancestral molecule of CysN and EF-1␣, here referred to as "CysN*-EF-1␣") could have [20] , the prevalence of LGT among prokaryotes and the "quantum" leaps over sequence space it permits (in been established in the last universal common ancestor(s) (known as the cenancestor or cenancestors, since there contrast to point mutation) suggests it could play a more important role in the evolution of gene function than was likely a population of such entities). Subsequently, after the divergence of the eubacteria from the archaealpreviously recognized. eukaryotic lineage, one of these EFs, CysN*-EF-1␣, 
